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fM'The Vienna Conference- has bro-
ken without accomplishing any-
thing, and Austria declinesto unitewith
ilia Allies in their demands upon Rus-

- The fighting is renewed before
Sevastopol, but the Allies have gained
Po advantages. The peacEi party in
England is gaining strength, and will
very likely, soon be in the ascendant,
with Cobden or Bright at the head of
the Government.

rir‘ BACK,"—Thursdaywas'quitelkintry. . The ground was white
Ivith snow early in the morning, which
'soon went off, but the mercury did
hot rise above 40°. About 3 o'clock.
P. M. the snow began to fall again,
Mid continued till night. Some ofthe
lime it fell very fast, but did not col-
lect any till abcilit stihdoWn; when the
6ercury fell to 341 and at dark the
ground was covered. Wednesday
Morning was again Spring like ; it
was pat noon, however, when the
miaow had entirely disappeared.

ETho Pennsylvania School Jour-
nalfor May is received, containingthe
decisions of the State Superintendent
for the previous month, and the pro-
ceeding of the State Convention of
Cutinky Superintendents. These pro-
ceedings are full of interestr and. ought
to be read by everyperson in the Siete.
I.Ve renew our suggestion in relation
to School Directors subscribingforthe
Journal. As it contains ali: the decis-
tons of the State Superintendent; we
think each Board' of Directors should
subScribe fur at feast• one copy, to be
paid for out of the school 'fund; and to

be preserved by the Secretary of the
Board, the same ns other books of the
district. Terth's one dollar a Year in
advance. Address Thus. H.Burfowes,
Lancaster, P;s:

The 3rthur Taylor, .!on-
fined in our jailon a chargeof larceny,.
Broke out' on Wednesday,. night, the
2nd inst.7iitid has not yet been recap:
tured, attshough the Sheriff. and Major
?dills; *rib whose stable two hors'eS-
were stolen the same night, have made
great. exertions to overhaul the pro--
ficiat scoundrel. It is probable that
Taylor had an accomplice in breaking
tll6 jail, indlthat'they took thc-horsas
rdjely to facilitate their escape, as ilfe
bases were found on Thursday morn;
ing near the house ofCharles Steele in
Shdton. This Taylor, though young.

;:icars, is old in crime, and should
gd to the Penitentiary at once, to save
community from his lawlessness. He
is about five feet five inches in bight,
thtbk set, quite dark, and has a villain-

cdUntenance. He was occupied
as a barber before ho was put in Sail.

rirThe independent Press, edited
and 'Published at Williamsport, Pa., by
J. W. Barrett, has just entered upon
Its third volume with greatly improved
appearance, and flattering prospects.
It is enlarged to a seven column paper,
Und conahrsmore and better reading
matter than any other paper in Ly-
coming county. We rejoice at this
unmistakable evidence of prosperity
on the part of the Press ; for it has
_been a. very efficient advocate of Tem•
perinea and latlfger reforrdi: Brother
Barrett. on most subjects, has vindica-
ted the title of his paper ; but wo re=
gret to say that upon the great quest
11012 not' agitating the American ped-
ple, to wit : whether the Slave Power
ahail subjugate Kansas, and rule the
nation, he does not talk as becomes an
independent editor in relation to the

. present movement of the slavery prop-
iitanda.

Charity shonld Begin at Home
' b,. Prcx.an American, wont to Cuba td

tisil'inence business as a dentist, was wrong-
eaTerted of 'being a fillibuster, and le

Ipliy.itiTrisoned untilhe satisfied the authori-
ties of.his innoc'ezi.ce.. The Government, it is
Said, will demand damages tl•em Spain fai the
"wtoing-dotie to Mr. Peck. Two American
hititects established a newspaper in Missouri,
lbw property was destroyed by. a
svoh, sustained by the iuthonties, theirpersons

"threatened-40:d in-iinother portion ofthe
Union, and all preachers ofa certain denomina-
tion warned, against expounding the gospel to
the heatheus,in that region—yet the National
bovertundat takes no action to secure them in

- !heir rights under 'the . constitution. Had we
not better secure freedoni in our own country,ere we force it upOli anothei ?-Pittsburg Du-
palch.•

Pass the above Auestien round; and
lei us be.° if there is an Adniinistration
'Tian in theStitii Who Zan answer it
without condemning himself.

TH.E METHODIST EPISCOPAL- CHURCH ON
THE SLAVERY QUESTION. :

•

All our, readers may not be aware that this:
Church, through many of its • Conferences; is
now and has been for sometime past, making
strenuous efforts to rid itselffrom the curse of
slavery, or more properly speaking, perhaps, •
to soamend the Discipline es-to render vol-
untary slaveholding a sufficient ground to ex-
cludifixim membership. •

One proposition cause lions the Wiseonsin
Conference, embodied the following '
-sentiment :-"To prohibit on the part of
members and preachers, the buying, selling,
or holding of human beings as slaves." And •
another from the NorthOhio Conference,
which proposed "to prohibit the buying of
men, women or children with the intentionto
enslave them, and to require the emancipation
of slaves when it Can be accomplished with-
onLinjury to them."

The Philadelphia Conference at a recent
session, rejected anamendment to the organic
law of the Church, nearly similar to the first
ofthe above, and still more recently, the Balti-
more Conference, in which jurisdiction is in-
eluded a large portion of Eastern Pennsylva-
nia, unanimously iefissed to receive both the
proposed amendments, to which wo have
above referred, said Conference consisting of
two hundred members.

The trouble is. that the economy of the M.
E: Church is so constructed, that it requires a
three-fourths vote of all the members compos- •

the various Annual Conferences to change,
or in any way alter the "General Rules," as
they are tended, and Consequently, when such
a large number of ministersvote adversely to
aroposition to amend them; kis- in the caseoff the Baltimore Conference, it tells fearfully
against it. We have, however, the consola-
tion of believing that the Maine New Eng-
land, New Hampshire, New Yotk, East New
York, Troy„ Oneida, Black Rivers Genesee
and East Genesee and probably several others,
will go nearly to a man for such a 'change of
the Rule on Slavery, that will rid Methodists
ofthe Free States from being obliged by the
law of the Church to fellowship, with slave-
holders.

We consider the time hasarrived when the
holding of slaves for the purpose Of gain,
under any conceivable circumstances, can be
regarded in no other,light than sin, and only
sin, and that centinua/Lu. to be no longer a
debateable point. We should just as soon
think of writing an article to prove that rob,.
bery, adultery, and Murder were sins, as to
make a like effort to show up the moral tor.
pitude of Slavery; for the truth is, the very
idea of American Slavery involves all wrongs
the three words above Can possibly express,
besides focusing no small part of all that is
horrible in the entire categoryof human
wickedness. Thorefore,to remain any longer
iii Connection with it than is absolutely ne-
cessary to use the.proper instrumentalities to
crsuh it out, would, in our opinion, make all
concerned " partakers of other men's sins."

The adoption of a rule excluding slave
owners Irons the church, would undoubtedly
create a g ood (kid of excitement, and un-
doubtedly in a few individual instances might
seem to be attended with censiderable hard-
ship ; but if it be wrong to hold men end
women in bondage and exact their toil for
naught, the sooner this doctrine is recognized
and med. on the better it will be..

In relation to the " two hundred ministers"
who have, in this age of progress and know-
ledge, so wantonly sinned against the royal
law of " doino•'unto others us -they would
others sift) uld do unto them," we can only
say in the language of "Aunt Chloe," in
" Uncle Tom's Cabin," that if the "devil
don't get sick, thar ain't no use of having
eue."—Ononclaga Gazette.

The Rev. P. Coombe, we believe,
is a member of the Philadelphia Con-
ference,- and the Rev. Stephen Miller
is probably in connection with the
Baltimore Conference. We should
like tho•opinioe of either of them, or

of any other •of the "two• hundred
ministers;" as td the' justness of the
Conclusion at which bur brother ofthe
Gazette has arrived. Our own opin-
ion, as at preselit advised, is, that he
is not far fibril the truth. But we are

•

open to Conviction.

{Goo: Reeder, ofKansas, visited
Easton a few days since, where quite
an enihUsiastic assembly turned out to

welcome him to his former home. In •
reply to a pro-slavery address from
Judge Porter, Gov. Reeder made a
very manly speech, a synopsis ofwhich
is published in another column. The.
Governor is an old line Democrat,
was in favor of the Nebraska act, and
was sent to Kansas to carry out the
views of Douglas & Co. But even he
cannot stoop to do all the dirty work
of the slavelioldefsi so they have made
war on him. He asks the North to

sustain him. Let ris see who willre-
spond to his appeals. As yet we have
seen no report, not even a synopsis of
his speech, in a single old hunker pa-
per. On the other hand, the National
Eta, N.T. Tribune, Eci. Post, and
other Free moi l papers, were prompt
to lay the speech before their readers,
thus doing.what they could to sustain
him in his manly course.

tar" A wise man will suspect those
actions to which he is directed by I
something besides reason, and alivays
apprehend some toabealed evilin sw-
ay fosOlution that is of a disreputable
nature, when it is: eonfoiiiiable to his
particular temper, hit - age, or way of
life, or when it. favors his pleasure or
his profit." •

Tut llirnso or Vs:cum.—The planet Ve-
nus and the moon have been playing hide-
atid.go-seek. This ouceultation of the planet
took place on Wednesday night, April 113th,
and the gazerswere all out to see the bright

„and beautiful star slip behind the moon, and
come out on the other side. This is an 'event
that only transpires oncb in many years, and
the glasses df the astronomical observatories,
'were all balled into requisition; and many new
calittlations made, of importance to science.=Syracuse Eve. Chian.

If rollY *ere pain, there would be
groaning in every house:

ABOUT POTATOES.

Last Monday evening, a bag ofVery
large, flue-looking potateas *as left
.at the Journal Book-Store for the
writer of - this article, by a friend
whose name is unknown to us. The
follOwing note was stitched to the
outside of the bag:

" Let me kntiw, through the Journal, the
most approved mode of raising Potatoes in
Potter county, the best kiiid of seed, and the
proper time to plant,

"A SOBSCRIBER4"
Thanking ",A Subscriber" for , his

acceptable present, we proceed to
comply with his request to the best of
our ability. Should any of our read-
ers think we are mistaken, we will
consider it a favor to be corrected. -

The best method of planting will
depend somewhat on the ground .set
apart for the potato crop. Hit is new
ground, or old ground plowed for the
first time, potatoes should be planted
in hills about two and a half feet apart
each way. If the ground is in good
order, and free from roots and stones,
we think the best way to plant pots-
toes is to run shallow furrows across
the ground, about three and a halffeet
apart, plant the cuttings in the fur-
rows six inches apart, and cover with,
a hoe. In either rase, the seed potato
should be cut into as small pieces as
it can, leaving au eye on each piece;
or, if potatoes are scarce, cut off the
eyes, and eat the balance.

We should say, the best time to
plant is from the 15th to the 25th of
May; but have known excellent crops
from planting on the 20th of June.
Early, or garden, potatoes, should be
planted on the Ist of May, or as soon
thereafter as possible ; and. the best
kind of early potatoes that we 'have
ever known, is the egg potato, brought
to this county We believe, by the Rev.
Jason Lewis. Seed may be procured
of Judge Lewis, Dennis Hall, Pliny
Harris, and doubtless of some others:
For common use on the table, we
think the white-skinned, long pink-eye
is decidedly the best potato to be
found; but Mr. Daniel Clark has what
he calls the cow-horn potato, which
is quite a favorite. The following ex-
tract from a long article in the Dollar
Newspaper endorses our favorite :

" The Pink Eye Potato, so called from its
eyes being of a pink or pinkish color, con-
sists of two kinds, similar in their quality, a
long and a round variety. White-skinned,
with pinkish eyes, very productive, excellent
for table use, and fully equal, and some think
even superior to the Mercer or Meshannock,
especially for summerand fall table use. And
hence it is a imiversal fuyorite, and largely
cultivated, as it is found to be one of the moat
profitable potatoes that cm be raised. There
is also a yellow:skinned variety, with pink-
colored eyes, of the same quality.

The advantage ,of planting in drills
is in dressing them. If planted in
hills, nearly all the work mustbe done.
with the hoe, but in the other method
the work can ,be done just as well, in
one quarter of the time, with a plow.

The potato crop is a very important
one; ands we trust it will receive due
attention from our farmers. Don't be
afraid of raising too many. - If there
is no home market for your .surplus,
your hate but to take, it to the railroad
to get your money at a good round
price. So plant in faith, and you will
be faithfully rewarded.

'There is not much building go-
rug on! in town yet, but the spirit Of
improvement is manifested in cultiva-
ting gardens,planting trees, and atforn-
ing yards. But there are some im-
provements going on in the -building
line. J. W. Dixon, brother-in-law of
J. B. Strati, has purchased the lot on
which the itaralin lawoffice stood, and
60 one west of He has moved the
old office back about thirty feet, and
it fitting it in a nett and substantial
manner fox a dwelling house, When
completed it will be a very pleasant
residence.!

Wm. H. Metzger has purchased the
half-square north of the cottage built
by N. L. Dike, and west of the'south
half of H. H. Dent's square. .Mr.
Metzger is getting the materials on
the ground for a new house of:large
site, and bas entered into a ' contract
with our enterprising townsman, John
Reckhow, for the conipletion of a neat

and substantial dwelling. This is a
beautiful situation, and we are much
pleased that so energetic a citizen has
undertaken to improve it.

W. T. Jones has' nearly. coinpleteii
the houia commenced by'Dr. Heath,
These, with the other iMproveinents
going briskly forward, give the town
a pleasant appearance:

Gr.. A friend exaggerates a man's
Virtues; an enemyinflairteihiecrimes."

Diarrry

We this 'someof .our , editorial
friends must attach a different' idea to
:this word Than that of Noah Webster.
For instance, we find' in the list
llPKean Citizen the _following para-
graph: •

The Senate is a dignified body. Orderand decorumseem to work its every act. One
feats, while in the Senate Chamber, as though
lie was among men of a higher order. in
short, it is just what we might expect where
vie Consider fol. a moment the character andstanding of the members who comprise this
body: Such men as McClintock, Buck-alew,
Darsie, Crabb, and a host of others we might
mention, can hardly fail to add dignity to any
body theyimay meet with. We have not
much respect for thepolitics they profess, as a
whole, yet they are men of talent and high
standing. For this we give them credit.

Now, as two of the above-named
Senators are notoriously daily tipplers,
and are frequently intoxicated in their
seats, we take issue with the Citizen
as to their adding dignity to any 'as
sembly, and protest against holding
them up to the admiration of the peo-
ple. As our Senator, Mr. Hamlin, is
a well known and consistent Temper•
ante man, and is withal a gentleman
and a man of honor in his private life,
we of course have no allusion to him
in the above comments, and regrat that
one of his warmest supporters should
place him in the predicament of poor
tray. But public men have frequent
occasion to exclaim, "Save me from
my friends."

_

-

Dignity, according to. Webster, is
opposed to meanness; and drunkenness,
at the present time, is considered, by
general consent, one of the meanest of
vices.

So, " young gentleman, please to
amplify your meaningi" or qualify the
eulogium of these iutemperate Sena-
tors.

IrPThe praise ofsome men is more
destructive than their slanders.

We clip the following from one of
our exchanges, and publish it as well
for the truthful lesson it conveys, as
for its illustration of the character of
the great Missourian—great even with-
out his locks

We recollect to have been informed by a
gentleman of Washington City, of an inter-
view which took place between-Col. Benton
and the Swiss mercenary. The latter had
been reviling the colonel in several papers
foi which he was the 'Washington corres-
pondent, and the fact became known to the
colonel. Grund subsequently found out that
it was necessary to appease the colonel's in-
dignation and contempt for him in order to
smoothe the way to some sinecure he then
had in view. The -tone of the letters from
Washington suddenly altered, and instead of
censure, the colonel became the object of
laudation.

Armed with a Philadelphia and a Baltimore
paper containing the notice of praise, the
Swiss walked into- a room where the colonel
was sitting, and on approaching .him, said,
"Good morning, Col. Benton." The latter,
without raising his eyes, replied, "Who are
you, sir? Idon't know yen." The Swiss re-
joined in lisping accents, "I am X of the Bal-
timore Sun, and Observer of the Ledger—-
have you seen what nice thing I have said
about you in bothpapers 7" "Go_avvey, man,
go away ," answered the colonel ; "your slan-
ders I can endure, but your praise would de-
stroy me." The story appears to be so con-
sistent with the character of the man, that we
give it full reliance.

lamfemale friend.of ours, writing
a private letter from Wisconsin, to a
relation here, says ;

"In a meeting the other night, a
gentleman stated that ho had the best
of reasons for upholding women in
doing battle with men for the Maine
law ; for they have more to do.with it
in this State than.in most others,.as it
is now a well authenticated fact, that
at a ball recently, the Governor and
his wife both became so much intoxica-
ted as to have to be carried home.
The people are fungus against their
drunken Governor, and were it notfor
the immense German and Irish popula-
tion, who are allfor grog, there would
be no fears entertained. But Gov.
Barstow will buy and Paddy will sell
votes to, an incalculable extent." • .

The Ncitional Era will find it 'diffi-
cult to ignore the fact which we have
italicized, or 'to prevent men frOms
uniting to counteract the political in-
fluence of this class of man who have
always acted as a unit 'in favor of
slavery and intemperance.

Convicted of Slave;stealing:
Richard Wynn and "Altied Woodley, who

word part of the crew of a vessel which load=
ed some time ago in Roanoke river, were
tried lately in 'Bettie county, N. C, on a
charge of receivingand secreting a slave onboard the Vessel, with a view to his •abduc-
thini The captain, it seems, discovered the
fugitive, and•-had the two sailors arrested.
Wynn was acquitted, but Woodley was fOund
%inky, and will have to suffer the penalty of.death.—Harrisburg Union.

_

The liarxisburg organ of Sham De-
mocracy has not' a word of comment
on the above act of barbarism. If this
Woodley had . assisted some white
than to escape from Van Dieman's
Land, in violation of the police laws
of:England, we 'should have proclaim-
ed him'a hat° SIMI a patriot ; but 136-

cause lie assisted black man to es]=
cape from a worse than Van Diemenls
Litid, we hang him ;,and Shaft' De-
mocracy guards the gallows till the
deed is done.. Shade of Jefferson !

What crimes are committed in thy
name !

Our Educational Wavenenta
We have watched with great inter-

est the gradual growth of the educa-
tional spirit in northern Pennsylvania,.
and especially in this county. We
have felt that. our future prosperity
was intimately connected with this
movement, and it gives us great pleas-
ure to find that. our neighbors in south-
ern New York, are also watching
these effort with considerable interest.

The Olean Journal, a paper from
which wo have frequent occasion to

copy, makes the following comments

on the educational movement in Potter
and M'Kean counties. These are en-

couraging words, and we hope they
will cheer on evety one who has lent
the good work a helping hand, and
induce some who have, as yet, done
nothing, to put their shoulders to the
wheel :

'' Considerable attention is being
devoted to the subject of education in
Potter and M'Kean counties, Pa., and
those interested seem to be doing
something very creditable in promo-
ting the cause in that quarter. Their
Teachers' Institutes flourish finely,
and the youthful portion of the com-
munity seem filled with ardor and en-
thusiasm. The good to result to
northern Pennsylvania from this awa-
kening, cannot be estimated. The
spirit now manifested in those counties
will create interest and effort else-
where. We have alluded to this mat-
ter for the purpose of saying die this
impetus to the cause ofEducation as
arisen almost entirely from the ju i-
cious efforts of the local papers in
those counties. They deserve great
credit for awakeningan interest which
we feel assured will not be allowed to
die away, and which, as we have inti-
mated, is to result in inestimable bene-
fits to those counties. And not only
will it -aid the cause ofEducation, but
its beneficial effects will pervadeevery
class-of society, every branch of busi-
ness,promoting morality and all things
else which can minister to the comfort
and good taste ofthe citizen. Surely
this affords unanswerable argument
for supporting the local press every-
where, and thus enabling it to become
more instrdmental in promoting the
interests of communities. More is
done by the small village paper, which
'pumpkin heads' often sneer at, to ad-
vance the interests of the region in
which it is located, than all that the
blanket-sheets from the cities ever ac-
complish. If you never thought of
this before, and don't believe it now,
just keep watch of almost any local
paper a few months, and our woid for
it, you will be an ardent convert to
the doctrine."

PARTIES IN KAIISAB.
D. affords us pleasure to inforin our Eastern

readers that we have but one party in this
Territory, and that Whig, Democrat, Free-
soil, and Native American, are all lost in the
great Free State party, which is far more pop-
ular among us than Know-Nothinesm was in
the recent Legislature of Massachusetts. No
one thinks of inquiring to which party his
neighbor belonged in the States, as he affili-
ates with the great party of Freedom. An.
intelligent gentlemen from Pennsylvania was
in our office the other day, and during a brief
conversation remarked, that he was an old
line democrat; that he bad always acted with
that party, and yielded a cheerful acquies-
cence to all its measures. When the Kansas-
Nebraska bill was introduced into Con,gress
he thought it was designed as a pacific aitmit-
tnent ofa vexed question, and that it could do
no harm; but when he saw the people of3lis-
noun pouring tnto Kansas by. thousands, with
the expressed object of controlling the elec-
tion,and that they purposed to return as soon
as their work was accomplished, he felt that
the thing had been carried a great ways too
far, and for. the future he was resolved to
throw away the scabbard and labor with all
his energy to restore freedom to Kansas. he
is not an Isolated case by any means.—Kansas
Herald ofFreedom.

Will some. of the Anti-Nebraska
men in this neighborhood, who were
so zealous in ppposition to the repeal
of the Missouri compromise, when
only talking was to be done, tell us of
any other way to make Kansas a free-
State, than that proposed by the old
line democratreferred to in the above?
We ask the old lino democrats ofthis
county to look over the field and see
if •it is not their duty to follow this
example.

TURNING AN ELEPHANT TO ACCOUNT.
..-Barnum has got his Elephant fairly
in harness. The Tribune says that he
can be seen every fiiir day attached to
a plow, and doingup the !‘sub-soiling"
in first rate style, at the rate of about
three distinct, double horse' teams.
The elephant is also used for carting
large loads of gravel in. a cart arranged
purposely for him, and in - drawing
atone cm a boat •or drag, in piling up
wood, timber,.&c., and iu making him-
self generally useful.

The to*nofAshfiield, Mass., haselec-
ted MissesTqclia Wall and Marietta C.
Patrick on the School Committee.

REEDER IN YENNSYLVANIt.
.Ectslon, Pa:, April 30.—A. H.R ee d.er, Governor of Kansas, arrived hereto-day, and met With an enthusiasticreception from his friends and form erGeighbors. He reached Phillipsi,urgat noon, and was there met and escort.ed to the court-house square of Easton;by a large concourse of citizens. Oahis arrivalat the court house, he waswelcomed by Mr. J. M. Porter, whocomplimented-the Governor for theable manner in which he bad dis-charged the duties ofhis office.Gov. Reeder, in reply, expressed inafeeling manner and in eloquentterms,the gratefulimpression made upon himby the • warm and enthusiastic recap.lion given him by so large an assem-

blage of his. fellow-citizens. He re-ferred to the reports of fraud and out-
rage upon the part of Slavery men inthe late Kansas election, and emphat-ically confirmed the very worst state-
ment which had preceded his arrival.He -said that his opinions on the sub-ject of popular sovereignty had under.gone no, change, but that the conduct
ofthe people ofthe border counties ofMissouri, had astounded and amazedhim by the reckless disregard of alllaws, compacts, and constitutions ; thatthe Territory of. Kansas had been in-
vaded by a regularly organized army,armed to the teeth, who took posses-
sion of the ballot-boxes, and"thus made
the Legislature conform to the pur-
poses of the pro-slavery party.

Kansas was subdued, subjugated,
and conquered by armed men from
Missouri ; but her citizens were se-
solved never to give up the fight for
freedom and independence ofsoil from
foreign control and influence. Mis-
souri would be called upon to disavow
all sympathy with thoseborder ruffians.
Ifshe should refuse, the South would
be Galled upon to discountenance her.
If the South should refuse, the solemn
duty would devolve upon the North to
take up the matter, so that the-rights
of her sons who had. settled. in Kansas
on the faith ofsolemn compacts, should
be vindicated and sustained. He de-
clared that the accounts of the fierce

utrages and wild violences perpetra-
te t at the election, which had been
published in the Northern papers,
were not exaggerated. He concluded
by saying that Kansas was .now a con-
quered country—conquered by force
of arms ; but her citizens were resol-
ved never to yield their rights, and
relied upon the North to aid them by
demonstrations of public sentiment,
and all other legal means, until they
should be fully and triumphantly vin-
dicated.

RAISING ROOT CROPS
We hope none of our readers will

let this month pass over without put-
ting in a pleutiful crop of roots for
next winter's supplies. We believe
many will be driven to it who have
the past season experienced the cost,
of making beef and butter from pure
grain, at the presen; high rates, some
of, whom perhaps-hold rather bare
early in the winter under the tempta-
tion ofhigh prices and now have ro
buy at still higher. The prospects for
the farmer were never more flatteting
than now, but to avail himself fully of
them it is indispensible for him to•
practice a little of ' what he has been
book farming, viz: raise root crops,
plow deeply, pulverize thoroughly,
manure heavily and with such kinds as
are adapted for the crop he is raising.
Various experiments have proved that •
at least one- third and probably ono
half less grain will do as much- good,
when fed in conjunction with roots,'
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets, Ruta Bagas,
&c. When corn is worth ninety cents,
or one dollar, oats seventy cents, and -

with a dozen or more cows or steers.
requiring feed, this saving will be . quite
an important item. An acre of laud
under proper cultuie, will readily pro:
duce six hundred to one-thousand •
bushels of roots, and even if sold, what
crop will nett more money 1- Camas,
the past winter, and almost any win-
ter have seedily commanded fifty cents
per bushel; and the demand for them
is rapidly increasing as food for horses,
at the livery stables. • The expense of
planting, continued seeding, and culti-
vation, deters many frost root culture.
The weeds will grow and require at-

tention when it-cannot be spared, but
we will now repeat, what we have be-
fore shown, how this difficulty can bo
easily avoided, by destroying the weeds
before putting in the crop. After the
ground has-been well- plowed, which
should be very early in the season, the
harrow should be passed over repeat-
edly, at least twice a. week so as not
only to thoroughly. break up and pul-
verize all the lumps, but also to. kill
seeds of weeds just germinatingby ez
posure to the action ofthe hot sun. .1f
any one will examine his fields before
harrowing, particularly if it has been
well manured, be will find millions of
weeds all over the surface, just sprout-
ing and in a condition to-be destroyed,
by each successive harrowing. Mi.'
will not cost a tithe of the expense of
their destruction after the crop
planted, and•will he done more effect-
ually.—Fgrm Journalfor May.

.KOSSUTH TURNED EDlTOR.—Kossuth
in a letter to the New York Timer,
states that he has formed "an intimate
and durable connection" - with the
London Atlas. His connection with
the Sunday Times was only temporary.


